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After Marriott International finalized its 
acquisition of Starwood Hotels & Resorts 
Worldwide last fall for $13.6 billion, the eyebrow 
raising that ensued over forming the world’s 
largest hotel company was only natural. How, the 
industry speculated, would Marriott successfully 
manage and nurture 30 different hotel brands 
(Starwood added 11 to Marriott’s 19)? How would 
two corporate behemoths flaunting decidedly 
different personalities seamlessly coexist as a 
result of this vast merger? Months later, with 
the bewilderment fading and the corporate 

structure evolving, Marriott has proved that the 
addition of Starwood’s properties and people has 
created one powerful and innovative hospitality 
entity, where 675,000 employees now wear the 
Marriott badge globally.

While juggling so many different brands that 
run the spectrum from economically minded 
to swank and luxurious is indeed challenging, 
president and CEO Arne Sorenson says the 
breadth of hotel experiences they provide 
customers is an asset: “We get asked all the time, 
is 30 too many? What are you going to do with 
those brands as you go forward? How do you 
categorize them? But from a guest perspective, 
we go to market with a portfolio. We want to 
make sure we’re giving you a range of choices for 
whatever reason you travel.”

However, an abundance of hotel offerings 
has little impact if these disparate properties 

aren’t differentiated and guided by an 
overarching ethos. “At the same time, the brands 
need to mean something,” Sorenson adds. 
“Starwood was competing against Marriott, so 
they often had a brand lined up against a Marriott 
brand in essentially the same place. So how do we 
over time make sure that Aloft is distinct not just 
from Courtyard but AC? We’ve got a lot of great 
work underway.”

Strengthening the voice of each brand is a 
priority, as is tapping its growth potential. “We 
talk about our pipeline being almost 430,000 
rooms globally. About 40 percent of that flies the 
flags of brands that weren’t in our portfolio five 
years ago,” says Anthony Capuano, Marriott’s 
executive vice president and global chief 
development officer. “What that illustrates is the 
need for product offerings that resonate with our 
partners. All of a sudden, the proposition we’re 
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going to have for them is: Here’s a set of brands that are much more lifestyle-
oriented than our legacy brands, which is appealing.”

For instance, there may currently be fewer than 25 Element properties 
open, but Capuano sees the sustainable brand reaching the potential of, say, 
Residence Inn, which now has nearly 1,000 locations. Both prototypes were 
deconstructed and, two days in, the global design team announced Element 
could save $750,000 in wiring and electrical costs without any changes to 
quality or guest experience simply based on the efficiencies they developed 
from building Residence Inns, he recalls.

Observing the growing affinity for “the aspirational and inspirational 
side of travel, luxury, and lifestyle are going to be things that are really 
important to the portfolio,” says Sorenson, which bodes well for brands like 
W Hotels, EDITION, and Autograph Collection. Capuano, who has his eye 
on such locales as Cuba and Colombia, and buoyed by the success of the 
Ritz-Carlton, Tokyo and Ritz-Carlton Kyoto, Japan, says Marriott has “done 
a terrific job of populating the world with Ritz-Carltons, but there aren’t that 
many real luxury brands in the world, and St. Regis gives us another storied 
platform in markets where there is still a ravenous appetite for a real luxury 
product.” JW Marriott, propelled by showstopping properties like the JW 
Marriott Venice Resort & Spa designed by Milan’s Matteo Thun & Partners, 
is also soaring, with the 2018 arrival of JW Marriott Nashville by New York-
based Stonehill & Taylor also poised “to be an extraordinary hotel for us,” 
he says.

A look at all 30 brands would require a magazine of its own, but here’s 
a deeper dive into six evolving ones, plus a Q&A with Tina Edmundson, 
Marriott’s global brand officer, who delves into what she calls a perfect 
marriage. 
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JW Marriott
Open: 80 hotels (35,327 rooms)
Pipeline: 43 hotels (14,764 rooms)

St. Regis Hotels & Resorts
Open: 39 hotels (8,360 rooms)
Pipeline: 23 hotels (5,153 rooms)

Ritz-Carlton
Open: 99 hotels (27,767 rooms) 
Pipeline: 43 hotels (7,975 rooms)

DistinCtive luxury
The Luxury Collection
Open: 97 hotels (19,312 rooms)
Pipeline: 31 hotels (5,450 rooms)

Bulgari Hotels & Resorts
Open: 3 hotels (202 rooms) 
Pipeline: 6 hotels (585 rooms)

W Hotels 
Open: 50 hotels (13,892 rooms) 
Pipeline: 33 hotels (7,930 rooms)
 
EDITION Hotels
Open: 4 hotels (1,266 rooms)
Pipeline: 14 hotels (3,100 rooms)

ClassiC uPPer uPsCale
Marriott Hotels
Open: 544 hotels (194,195 rooms)
Pipeline: 152 hotels (42,151 rooms)

Sheraton
Open: 448 hotels (157,989 rooms)
Pipeline: 74 hotels (18,752 rooms)

Delta Hotels
Open: 40 hotels (10,553 rooms) 
Pipeline: 20 hotels (4,387 rooms)

Marriott Executive Apartments 
Open: 28 hotels (4,195 rooms) 
Pipeline: 21 hotels (3,357 rooms)

DistinCtive uPPer uPsCale
Westin Hotels & Resorts
Open: 216 hotels (81,186 rooms)
Pipeline: 49 hotels (12,093 rooms)

Le Méridien 
Open: 107 hotels (28,538 rooms); 
Pipeline: 35 hotels (9,402 rooms)

Autograph Collection Hotels
Open: 119 hotels (27,622 rooms)
Pipeline: 72 hotels (11,762 rooms)

Renaissance Hotels
Open: 163 hotels (52,301 rooms)
Pipeline: 43 hotels (10,588 rooms)

Tribute Portfolio
Open: 24 hotels (5,733 rooms)
Pipeline: 12 hotels (1,674 rooms)

Gaylord Hotels
Open: 5 hotels (8,108 rooms)
Pipeline: 1 hotel (2,500 rooms)

ClassiC uPsCale
Courtyard by Marriott
Open: 1,111 hotels (164,646 rooms)
Pipeline: 258 hotels (45,244 rooms)

Four Points by Sheraton
Open: 229 hotels (40,808 rooms)
Pipeline: 121 hotels (24,892 rooms)

SpringHill Suites 
Open: 363 hotels (42,982 rooms)
Pipeline: 148 hotels (17,352 rooms)

Residence Inn 
Open: 740 hotels (90,726 rooms)
Pipeline: 220 hotels (28,610 rooms)

DistinCtive uPsCale
AC Hotels
Open: 101 hotels (13,740 rooms)
Pipeline: 88 hotels (14,437 rooms)

Aloft Hotels
Open: 126 hotels (21,337 rooms)  
Pipeline: 136 hotels (21,442 rooms)

Element Hotels
Open: 24 hotels (3,565 rooms)
Pipeline: 75 hotels (11,118 rooms)

ClassiC uPPer MiDsCale
Protea Hotels
Open: 93 hotels (9,143 rooms)
Pipeline: 8 hotels (883 rooms)

Fairfield Inn & Suites
Open: 856 hotels (79,927 rooms)
Pipeline: 344 hotels (36,365 rooms)

TownePlace Suites
Open: 312 hotels (31,384 rooms)
Pipeline: 188 hotels (19,301 rooms)

DistinCtive uPPer MiDsCale
Moxy Hotels
Open: 10 hotels (2,168 rooms)
Pipeline: 71 hotels (13,598 rooms)

The sky garden on the 18th floor of the JW Marriott 
Hotel Singapore South Beach by Philippe Starck features 
panoramic city views

A revolving gallery wall in the Renaissance Charleston 
Historic District, reimagined by P3 Design Collective

Midcentury modernism reigns at the Longitude Bar at the newly opened 
Ara Design International-designed Le Méridien Visconti Rome
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Marriott has more than 6,100 hotels open for 
1,202,963 rooms in 124 countries and territories

**As of Q1 2017. The list does not include Design Hotels, a curated portfolio of 
independent hotels, which has a unique partnership with Starwood Preferred Guest, 
and Marriott Vacation Club.


